Premier Poultry Manure will give you greens and fairways your members will crow about

The surest way—the thriftiest way to get, and hold, healthy turf on your greens and fairways is to feed a natural grass food. That's why Premier Poultry Manure is used, has been used for years, on hundreds of America's fine courses.

Write for name of nearest dealer

Premier Poultry Manure Company
327 South La Salle Street, Chicago

ADD to strong signs of returning prosperity: Alderwood CC, Portland, Ore., doubled its Saturday and Sunday greens fees this year.

Says the club: "With Alderwood's membership now completely filled and the course comfortably used by the membership, this increase in guest dues is frankly to discourage regular use of the course by non-members."

MAC GREGOR INCREASES FACILITIES AT CHICAGO OFFICE

Chicago, Ill.—Personnel at the Chicago office of The Crawford, MacGregor & Canby Co. at 23 E. Jackson Blvd., recently has been increased and office space tripled. Paul Smith, manager of the office, says increased was forced by big sales of the Tommy Armour clubs and Dry Ice-center balls, as well as healthy increase of rest of the line.

NATRIPHENE FOOT BATHS PREVENT INFECTION

Detroit, Mich.—Midwestern golf club managers are spreading news of a new inexpensive way to prevent foot and skin infections such as athlete's foot and ringworm. This material, Natraphene, comes in the form of a tablet which dissolves in foot bath water and is said to relieve as well as prevent transfer of foot infections. Water tracked out of foot baths sterilizes the floors.

Natraphene is secured from hospital supply houses, drug stores or from the Natraphene Co., 3310 Book Bldg., Detroit, and is in wide use in the Middle West by golf and athletic clubs, recreation centers and universities. Natraphene is also said to be excellent as a deodorant and disinfectant.

RAMSAY BACK IN CHICAGO FOR WANAMAKER

Chicago, Ill.—Bob Ramsay, formerly with the Chicago office of John Wanamaker wholesale golf and for the last year travelling out of Dallas, Tex. for Wanamaker, has been put in charge of the company's Chicago territory.

PUTS UP FOR PENFOLD SCOTTISH OPEN AT GLENEAGLES

New York City—New York office of Penfold Golf Balls, Inc. has been informed that Albert E. Penfold is donor of the trophies and prize money for the Scottish Open which will be played at Gleneagles, June 17-19. Penfold is putting up approximately $3,700 cash in addition to the winner's cup and medals.

Penfold has been having a big business in Britain as well as in the U. S. nowith-